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Details of Visit:

Author: paulw1973
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2 July 2004 14:00
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Velvet party girls
Website: http://www.velvetpussies.com
Phone: 07716285565

The Premises:

A town house in the centre of bournemouth, very descriet, and multi-store carpark 1 mins walk
away.

The Lady:

Sable is 21, 34DD-24-35, she is a godess and angel rolled in to one the words very fit do not
discribe this very very sexy lady, and her friends were as equally as delectible to look at.

The Story:

I came across Sables web site and saw the parties advertised so i e-mailed her and asked for
details.which i received and found very inviting so i booked for a party and paid a deposit of ?50 this
was to secure a place.
I then phoned and when i herd sables voice i felt like i was talking to an angel, the softness and
sexyness of it was enough to make me want the party to start that day, but i had to wait.
The day of the party came and i followed the instruction and found the place with no trouble. i was
greated and the door by the Jase who checked that i was invited and then directed me to the
changing area and a shower if needed.
I changed in to a robe and the excitement was building i mean when your getting changed to the
sounds of muffled moaning from upstairs who wouldn't get excited! On the way up the moans lead
the way to four naked goddess enjoying themself with themselfs and a few of the guys watching
and a couple had joined in these ladys knew what they were doing as i found out later. Im a little
shy so I wasn't sure what to do next so i sat down at the side nearest Sable. Then Sable looked at
me in a freindly but very sexy way as if to say join in and after that it didnt take me long to get
involed with Sable,Jo,geogia and Monet, the phase that comes to mind is anything goes and with
three hours to fill i sure had a good go at being with all the ladies,although i have one regret when
Sable stood in front of me and asked all around if anyone want to take her up stairs, i went all shy,
and wish now that i'd taken her up on that offer i've kicked myself since.
so with that in mine when i go back again im going to take every opertunity i can lifes to short to
miss out a chance to go to these parties as you will never see a sexier group of godess's in your life
all in one place.
everyone freindly and jase will get you a drink or something to eat that is if you want food and your
not being distracted by all the action going on around you.
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all i have to say know is a really big thanks to Sable,Jo,Geogia and Monet for the best time i have
ever experinced, and see you soon.
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